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• .. - • • I u· u 1 JbYig IO rrOVICii ~ig .Lr.a.en -"n I BnHet Stars Of Chitago pera Company 
To Present Program Here January 16 Music For Military 

Ball On January 18 
Bruce Dybvig and his Orchestra 

were signed last week to play for 
the 1952 Military Ball which will 
be held on January 18 at the NDAC 
Fieldhouse. Dybvig has for several 
years been one of the outstanding 
attractions in the mid-west follow
ing his winning of the title, "The 
All American Band of the United 
States." 

In 1946 Look Magazine started a 
nation wide contest for the All
Amerir:an 0rbestra. This started 
with a local district contest. Bruce 
Dybvig and his orchestra were de
clared the winners in their district 
anti moved on into the windy city 
of Chicago where they competed in 
the sectional contest. 

They won the section•• and 
then moved o nce more up to the 
f'lnals at Carnagie Hall and p lay
ed and won the national contest 
and hence the title, ''The A ll-A
merican Band of the United 
States" 

Tickets for the Ball, which i 
anually the top formal dance of the 
year, will go on sale Monday Jan
uary 7 and may be obtained from 
any advanced Air Force or Army 
ROT student. The traditional ball 
will once more be strictly formal, 
with either tuxedos or formal mili
tary uniform the required dress 
for the evening. 

Two Special Programs 
Set For Winter erm 

T\ o pecial attraction \ hicb 
ar not included on the tudent ac
tivity tic ts, are cheduled to ap
oear at NDAC tbi term. A M tro
politan opera company , ill present 
' Fledermau " January 31 and O · 
car Levant will give a piano con
cert February 18. 

The Metropolitan company will 
present the new English versioi, 
of Johann Strauss' opera. Th 
American cast is hHded by How
ard Dietz and Garson Kaninx. 
"Fledermaus11 will be staged at 
the eld house et 8 p. m. _ Tickets 
are now o n sale at the Little 
Country Theatre. 

Oscar Levant, featured player in 
the motion p · cture anil . tar of ra
dio and TV shows, will present bis 
concert at Festival ball. On his 
present tour Levant will play with 
the New York Pbilharmonica Sym
phony, the Philadelphia Sympho
ney, the Cincinnati, Minneapolis, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Kansas City, 
Rochester and National Symphoney 
Orchestras. 

Bis• Brevities Group 
To Meet Next Tuesday 

Wally Swenson, director of Bison 
Brevities, announces that a Brevi
ties meeting will be held next Tues
day, Jan. 7 in room 101 of the li
brary. Representatives of all or
ganizations which plan to etlter an 
act in the 1952 Brevitie should be 
present. 

• • 

Ruth Page and Bently Stone, dan
cing stars and co-directors of the 
Chicago Opera Compnny's official 
ballet, will perform at Festival hall, 
January 16. The number is on the 
Lyceum series and students will be 
admitted on activity tickets. 

to the program. A company of 20 
people will aid the stars. 

Miss Page began studying bal
let at the age of 12. Soon sh. at
tracted the attention of A nna 
Pavlowa, famous ballet star. She 
accompanied Miss Pavlowa on 
her last South American tour. 
After a year's affiliation with Pa
v Iowa she returned to th• United 
States to continue study. 

Featured on the program are sev
eral comedy dances. One is a car
ricature of the old-school ballet. 
Miss Page will dance "Trooic" a 
solo number, which is her impres Miss Page's career has included 

starring roles in the Chicago Opera 
Company, Broadway revues and 
premiert! danseuse of the hi
cago Allied Arts, a group organized 
to pre ent modem ballet, mu ic 
and stage design. Also she has 
b en engaged by the Diaghieff Bal
let Ru se, funcipal Opera m
pany of Buenos Aires and the Ra
vinia Opera Company. During the 
s a on of 1926-27 aud 1927-28 she 
\ a the fir t American o o dancer 
to be engaged by the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. 

iou of a native South Sea Island 
girl. ''Punch Drunk" a comedy 
dance about a prize fighter who en
tered the "squarred circle" too 
many time , will be Stone's ottering 

The Bison Brevities production staff is shown making plans for 
the 1952 show. Wally Swenson, director of lhe show, and Mr. Stal, 
lings, faculty advisor for Blue Key are seated at the desk. Standing 
are Bob Gilberson, publicity director; Jack Murphy, produ er; and 
Ken Ward, business manager. 

Tryout dates for the BrevitiH are February 19 , 20 and 21. 

Display At Library Shows Allied Armies 
Perserving Art, Monuments Of Europe 

FINE ARTS UNDER FIRE, a ~ ar, the exhibition empha izes the 
photographic exhibiticn prepared application of the Allied program 
by the editor of LIFE magazine ior the protection of thos monu
is on display at the NDAC library. ment within the limits of military 
The exhibition illustrate the ork n ce ity. Sp ciali t Monument , 
of Allied Armie in pre ening and Fil)e Arts and rchives officer~ at
salvaging We tern Europe' hi tor- ta bed to th Armies. are shown a 
ic monu en and vork of art in work in Au tria, Italy, France B J. 
combat areas during World War Il. uim and Germany, in pectin and 

The American Commi11ion for a - ing dama e directing alva c 
the Protection and Salvage of Ar- rubble and expo ure, taking m a · 
tistic and Historic Monuments in ure to prevent further deteriora
War Areas collaborated with tion to damaged building . 
LIFE's editors in 11 ~em ting Th O d pa t suggeits the 
photographs from several sou- magnitude and detail of the 
rces. The display consists of 30 army's problem in returning the 
panels of enlarged photographs. 100,000 looted and displaced 

A hort runnin text reveal th works of art. It deals with the 

Convos For Winter 
Include Two Rallies 

Two ba ketball rallies and an out-
ide peaker are the only convoca

tions scheduled for winter quarter 
according to F. G. Schoff, chairman 
of the college Convocation Comit
tee. The speaker i arey fcWil
liam , noted author and worker in 
the field of race relations. 

"The number of convocations 
has been held to a minimum," 
said Schoff, "because of the very 
short quarter, less than ten weeks 
tong." 
" s it i ," he ntinu d. " the 

committee had to accept a poo 
date for Mr. McWilliam' ta k. But 
he is ·uch an out. t nding fi ure in 

Tours in Japan, China, Siam, Bali 
and the Soviet Union have al o 
b en part of her career. No S an
dinavian country bad ever pre
vi usly accepted any dancing ~ r 
of the "modem" school before M. s 
Page won her audiences in those 
countries. 

In 1933 Mi Page wa ma e pre
miere dan. eu e and ballet direc or 
of th hicago p ra Company, 
pur uing her ambition to build up 
the opera balJet and fr e it from 
out-moded tradition . 

hi · fi Id that the opportunity for 1 • 

tudents and ra~ulty to hear h im I Bison Day To Honor 
could not b m1 ." 

l'vicWilliarnll i abv ch · duled t f L 
p ak a the Agricultural Ec:onom- ormer ettermen 

ics eminar when he is on campus. 

care of fine arts during the war and discovery of some of the 700 
the method , e · tent and variety of caches for German are plunder, 
work carried on under the little and the recovery of some of 
known program. This program for these possessions from salt and 
the protecti?n and salvage ?f th_ copper mines, farmhouses, bunk
cultural heritage of Europe 1s un,- 1 ers and churches. 

'Radio Contestant 
Wins NDAC Award 

I 
Former DAC le t m n will be 

h nor d Jan ary 11. Bison Day i 
al o the date of the NDA -Morn
in ide ba ketball game. All form-
er letter winners will be introduced 
to the p ctators at balitime. 

Bi on Da i pon. ored by the 
que in the hLtory of war. h " • 

Beginning with a few example I u s .. ow~ some! ,lik, th b~?nze 
of the extent and type of damage ~or c of Verroch1c .colleom b . 
t historic buildings during the mg r turned to . Vem~e aft r th 0 

\ ar, and others like 11chelangelo 

Home Ee School Sets 
Jeaching Assignments 

Practice teaching a signments for 
the first half of the winter quarter 
were announced by Prof. Lucille 
M. Horton, chairman of home eco
nomics education. A period of six 
weeks of superivsed teaching in 
home economics and related sub
jects is required of all NDAC WO• 

men majoring in home economic 
education. 

Beginning in early January, Betty 
Gordhammer of Fargo will teach 
at Wahpeton; Do Waydeman of 
Anamoose will teach at Devils 
Lake; Mrs. Donna Hoff' of Perley, 
Minn., at Jamestown; Mrs. Beverly 
Widdifield Edam of Fargo at West 
Fargo; and Marlo Barnick of Fargo 
at Wahpeton. 

Teaching in the Fargo school 
will be Louise Benz of McCanna 
and Mary Brystol of Fargo. 

"Madonna and hild" being vacu
ated to afety under combat con
dition . It also bows the devasta
tion of modern warfare to tho e 
monument which the enemy plac
ed in the line vf fire; the Ca ino 
Abbey, St. Lo, and the Frauenkir
che at Nuremberg. 

Music Sorority Holds 
Initiation Ceremonies 

Sigma Alpha Iota, national pro
ressional music sorority at North 
Dakota Agricultural College, held 
initiation ceremonies for Arline 
Tiegen of Grenora and Donna Jean 
Hellen of Fortuna. Sigma Alpha 
Iota was installed as Omicron chap
ter on the NDAC campus in 1930 
to raise standards of musical work 
among women students. Any wo
man taking a course that is leading 
to a major or minor in music is eli
gible for membership. 

college Athletic Committtee and 
"G~teway to the orthwe t" wa the Letterman club. Officers of 

!he btl _give~ Farno by Ted M~ck the club are Richard Sander, pre i
m a nation-~Hde broadcas car~1 d I dent; Ray Curtis, vice-pr ident; 
by 250 s~ahon of the American rdis Bunker secretary; Richard 
Broadca tmg Company. Kloubec trea uer and GI nn Wal-

Mack spoke of the city's roman- rath, faculty sponsor. 
tic history dating back to We:ls 
Fargo days, the agricultural em
pire of the vall•y, th• million
dollar Hector airport and gave 
generous praise to th• many in
dustries and accomplishl"!'!•nts of 
Fargo. 

A four-year cholar hip to DA 
was presented for award to an Ama
teur Hour participant. Edward K. 
Thompson, form r Fargoan and 
managing editor of Life magazine. 
read a letter from NDAC Pre ident 
Fred S. Hultz which pointed out the 
progress of education in North Da
kota. Mack said the winner of the 
scholarship would be announced 
later. 

Thompson also presented Mack 
with a sack of soil from the valley 
of the "largest river in the United 
States which flows north." He 
urged Mack to "plant all his fond
est hope in this soil and watch 
them grow." 

Meeting Time Set For 
Study Help Program 

Mr. Hasbargen, i · nt director 
of per onnel, bas announced that 
the voluntary study help program 
will be continued this term. The 
program, which was set up last 
term, is direcred by Mr. Ha bargen. 

The group will meet Tuesday and'. 
Thur day. Students may attend an 
of four sections which will be held 
at 9, 10, 3, d 4. 

The afternoon sessions will meet 
in the room north of the student 
lounge. eeting place for th 
morning sessions will be announced 
later. 

Students wbo have trouble with 
study methods or reading are urged 
to take part in this program. No 
grades or credits are given. 



Campus Problems Need Student Action 
We would like to make just a few remarks about i ues discu ed 

in thi column last quart.er and what action if any wa promoted by the 
di cus ion of these issues. 

Only an interested student body can do somethiag about the i sues 
raised. If there is not an int re led public, all ti!~ di cu ion is wasted 
for it cannot possibly promote any change in condition , attitudes or 
decisions which affect the students. We believe that a student body is 
interested in improving their own lot. 

La. quarter, one of •he first issues brought into focus was school 
spirit. Only with this highly intangible phenonmena called school spirit 
can we of the student body promote any change in our general welfare. 
A plea was made for increased participation in all· tudent activities. 
We campaigned for real representation in the election of the home
coming queen and were milldly plea!red to see that the percentage of 
students voting was i.ncreased by about 15% over last year. (565 students 
cast ballots) We also tried to pul>licizo such tradational functions as the 
"Kangaroo Court" in the sincere hope that the student body would join 
in the fun and make the Freshmen's first experience with college life 
more colorful 

In conlundion with the election, there w11 some discunion ln
vo1vin9 d••nteS in me ocimi11i5iroi ion oi Tile election. The board of 
campus affain has taken not. of the pertln1nt criticisms and may 
make some chan9" In election procedure In the future as well as 
takint steps to improve the publicity end administration of the 
whoi. election routine. 

Another issue deemed very important was that of the teacher evalu
ation program being organized. At the beginning of every quarter we 
feel that this topic should again be brought to the attention of the stu
dent body so that this idea will not die out as many other similar pro
grams have in the past. We want to hear more Crom you students as to 
your reactions to this program. Are you satified with the way it is being 
carried out? Have your instructors made an effort to evaluate them. 
selves? Also, we would like to hear from the administration in con
junction with the progression of the program and its success as they see 
it. 

Other topics worthy of reiteration are: 
The cut system-We want it liberalized. How can we do it? Are you 

students interested in liberalizing it? How do you propose to 
do it? What is the administrations viewpoint in the matter? 

The bus service problem-Can we improve it? What is the student com
mission doing as a result of their investigation of the problem? 

Tr•ffic retulation-To some, the solution is simple. Eliminate them.
However, some people responsible for enforcement take their 
job seriously . . . Any suggestions as to a solution? 

Swimmint pool-How about completing the swimming pool in the Field 
House?-Is it possible? If not, why not? 

We regret that relative to most of these topics, the issue bas only 
been raised, but has seen no action. We must have student support. 
All of you should be interested enough in these issues to write to the 
editor of the Spectrum concerning some phase or another of the prob
lems before us. We have to have group sampling of student opinion 
and this is the only feasible way of getting it. So let's have more co
operation this quarter and accomplish a few things. We can do .it if 
we pull together. This week is a good time to start. 

Letter to .. The Editor : ... 

Brevities Better If AC Groups Pool 
Talent, Cooperate In All-College Show 
To the Editor: 

<?ne of the ~upposed at~ibutes of a group such as the student body 
of thlS campus IS cooperation. A better source in which to use ones 
E:nergy for _the improvement ~f this campus cannot be found. During 
th~ short time we have been m school this year, there has been little 
evidence .to show that AC.students work and respond as a united group. 

But ID the not too distant future could be an opportunity for the 
students lo prove tliat they are an active, vital force who are willing 
to W?~k for the common good of the school. I am speaking of Bison 
Brevities. If the plan for the production of the brevities would be 
changed from a competitive basis to one of cooperation, I am sure that 
the plan would do much to strengthen the spirit of the school. 

The brevities should be • production In which the best telttnt 
of the Khool participates. A, it is now, Heh campus c,rvanizetlon 
has • number of students with excellent talent, but combined with 
the aver.,. talent of the rest of the group, • winning act does not 
rHult. If the best talent of each org•nizetion was put into one pro
dudion, the AC would have 50mething to be rHlly proud of. 

The rest of the w?rk such as staging, lighting, finance, direction, 
and props could be assigned to each organization individually. No one 
Phase of work need to rest on any one person. 

, He.re is l!. chance to i.wprove the spirit and life on this campus. So 
lets see what we can do about it! 

Lue Lawrence 
(Ed .Note: Perhaps the Music Department or 10me other interested 
department would be intereded in organizing en all-college talent 
show, With proper direction ond organization, en impressive 1rr1y 
of talent could be presented to the public which in turn would give 
our school some valuable publicity.) 
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LlnLE MEN ON CAMPUS 
By Bibler 

1ffgf_. 
x~-;;·~ 

" Th' boys whipped up I li'I party for ya, Worthel-Ed opened 
yer lett.r from the probation board." 

~1ui1ttel 11t.es C;lti~s . . . 

Predictions Out For Next School Year 
Ken Ketchner 

"Ring out the Old, Ring in the 
New"-another year has passed 
and with it has brought happiness, 
success, joy and wealth to many of 
the students of this college and to 
the paople and citizens of this state. 
But 1951 brought also sadness, de
feat and proverty to many . .. 

• • • 
The North Korean Reds swept 

acr oss the 38th Parallel on June 25, 
1950-and touched a match to the 
powderkeg that was the world. The 
United States, along with the oth
er members of the United Nations 
sprang to the defense in an effort 
to curb the communistic aggressive 
forces. This action, during the 18 
months of fighting has counted 81 
battle deaths a!one from North Da
kota. 

• • • 
e Ol'IOmically 1pe.skin;, th 

state enloyed one of the better 
years In its history. Though 
not as high •s It we, expected, 
the state's whe•t crops were larte 
•nd bountiful, •nd with the ad
dition of the money invested In 
oil IHses and wells which were 
explored, the state was In sound 
fin1ncl1I condition et tf,e close 
of the yHr. 

• • • 
Taking a quick glance at 1951, 

we find also that North Dakota 
State College was making steady 
progress in most instances. Much 
progress was made in the long 
range building program. An Agri
c_ultural engineering building, a 
livestock arena and two green 
houses, plus the new pavement and 
the remodeling job on the veterin
ary science building were some of 
the many additions. Keeping a
breast of the oil developments in 
the Williston Basin. NDAC became 
the first school in the state to offer 
special training in that field. 

• • • 
Other local happenings around 

this campus during the past 12 
months-The mysterious disappear
ance of the NDAC.NDU Nickle tro
py. Oddly enough the tropy ap.. 
peared just before the kick-off at 
the homecC'ming game. Theta Chi 
Fraternity won the intramural foot
ball and basketball trophies, Garn 
ma Phi Beta Sorority won firs 
place trophy for the production 
acts with Sigma Chi taking second 
in Brevities . . Theta Chi won first 
place in the curta in act. The. prin· • 

Sing found Alpha Gamma Delta 
winning the cup in the women's di
vision and Kappa Psi fraternity 
winning first place in the men's di
vision although Sigma Chi fratern· 
ity made it rough competition. 

• • • 
Well, our cry1t1l ball is miu

int, probably some route from 
the University ebscounded it, so 
we will hive to settle for some 
fast predictions for 1952. 

• First, the sports angle. The Bi
son will finish lower than first, but 
will finish three notches higher 
than the Sioux from th<: Univer
sity. 
• Student interest in the school 
will be displayed in several ways. 
Most important will be, by the num
ber of students attending the var
ious !unctions and by the attitude, 
interest, and the degree of partici
pation . 
• Construction on the Student 
Union will begin late in 1952 and 
the buildinig will be opened in 
September 1953. 
• Enrollment at the University of 
North Dakota will be cut in hall 
next fall-principle reason-anoth
er "scandel", this one will involve 
Harvey Jacobsen, ti,ae-keeper on 
the Dakota Student. 
• Altho~gh it is leap year, Ace 
~rant will not get a proposal of 
marriage this year. 
• The student Parking lot in back 
of Minard Hall will be paved or oil
ed during the summer. The work 
will be done as a direct result of 
an incident which will occur during 
the monsoon season . Mike Hoit 
will drive his Stanley Steamer in to 
the lot to park and wiU return to 
find it missing- it will be eight 
feet under by then. 
• !"f issouri will secede from the 
Union when Harry S. announces 
his intention to run once more for 
the presidency! 
• Blue Key leaders will look into 
~e possibility of staging the 1952 
Bison Brevities in either the Fargo 
or Towne Theaters, but will get no 
place on the deal this year. 
• . Paul Erickson will try hard, but 
will not graduate in the spring. 

• • • 
Student of the Week . .. 

Ardis Gray Bunk r resides at 
ll55 .12th Ave. o., a mall brick 
mansion commonly known a the 
Alp~a Tau ?mega Fratcrni y house. 
Ard1 , who 1s president of the Tau's 

Janu..-y 4, l9S2 -
Production Staff 
Of Bison Brevities 
Explains Set-Up 
By Ken Ward end Bob Gilbertson 

Preparations for Bison Brevities 
of 1952 have been underway for 
several months. Contrary to pop. 
ular opinion, the show is not put to. 
gcther in the last fE;w days before 
tryouts, but rather 1s the topic o( 
discussion in Blue Key meetings 
from the start of fall quarter. 

With the real spadework for the 
show being done downtown, the lar
ger part of the planning for this 
ye:irs' show is nearly complete 
with the production staff, tryout 
dates, and publicity well taken care 
of. 

John Murphy, who for want of 1 
better title is called producer of 
the show, has so far given the 
staff much moral (?) support in bis 
other role as president of Blue Key. 

Old Pffr Swenson, this year's di
rector and last years slaved.river 
has the tryouts and show as well ~ 
hand as is possible at this early 
date . 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Keeper of the Funds, otherwise 
known as Ken "Scrooge" Ward has 
set up a tentative budget for the 
show, much to be mourned by ev. 
eryone. 
. In charge of publicity this year 
1s Bob GIibertson, who is currently 
rumored to be negotiatmg for a 
spot announcement on Diemert's 
new sign in Moorhead. Gilbertson 
is being coached this year by Merle 
Nott-i,ame old stuff under new 
management. 

Bob PHt is in charge of ticket 
sales for the 1952 Bison Brevitie , 
and has threatened to spearhead 
his campaign by parading the los
ing ticket sales chairman down 
Broadway with last year's sign 
"Everyone is ·going to the Biso~ 
Brevities except me . . . " 

Th... .,.. just a few of the 
characters who will be working 
on the production end of th~ 
show thl1 yHr. All of the above 
tentlemen have asslstanb yet to 
be named from th,~ active mem
bership of Blue Key fraternity, 
with the exception of the euis, 
tant director of the show, Mar
lowe Jensen. 
Th.i production staff is set up 

one year so that at least one junior 
member of Blue Key acquires ex· 
~erience in each phase of produc
tion work, thus assuring a carry. 
over of tecbnigue from one year 
to tne next. The assistants this 
year will be the production staff 
o.f next year, barring any scholas
tic martalities . . . . 

. Tho production staff 11 expect
ing • some·#hat dlffer9nt type of 
show to mei.riellze ,·om this 
year's variety theme. Two or, 
t•nizatlons that h•ve not spon, 
sored acts in previous yHrs have 
exprened their Intention to per· 

(Continued on page 3, col. 2) 

and past social chairman, is one of 
Montana's contributions to North 
Dakota State. Art has been the 
mainstay on the 
Bison basketball 
team for three 
years and is treas
urer of the Se· 
nior Class. In ad· 
dition to being o 
senior in the 
school of Applied 
Arts and Scien
ces, he is a Se· 
nior Member of 
t h e B oar d o f Art Bunker 
Campus programs, a representative 
to the Interfraternity Council , :i 

member of Scabbard and Blade, :i 

graduate of Army ROTC, a habi· 
tual praticpartiy in intramural fool· 
ball and softball, Bison Brevitie .. 
~:"~ .the Little Country Theater ac· 
.1v1hcs. In 1950 he was awarded 
the A ociation of U. S. Army Med· 
al for the outstanding senior in In· 
£antry ROTC. 
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NDAC Choir Plans Home Ee Students Entertain 
Tour For ND Towns 

!Early State Newspapers Tell Of Health 
Hints, Burning Steamers, Stage Lines 

The personnel oi the 55-voice 
choir of NDAC has been announced 
by the director, Ernest Van Vlis· 
singen. The choir will make an an· 
nual spring tour of North Dakota 
towns singing both secular and 
sacred music and doing many of 
the numbers a cappella. 

Sopranr,s in the choir include 
Virginia Arneson of G 1 y n do n , 
Minn., Jacolyn Brekken of Hawley, 
Minn., Marlyys Christensen of Glen
field , Patric.ia Herr of Wishek, Car
ole Kirkhus of Wyndmere, Phyllis 
Knight of Casselton, Mary Wanner 
of Minnewaukon. 

Donna Bender of G•ckle, Al
yce Mitchell of Moorhe•d, Minn., 
Gloria Morse of Webster, Arline 
Tl.,en of Grenora, and Dorothy 
Asker, Loretta Brown, Donne 
Mee Coombs, Marlo Barnick, 
June Hedlund, Leona L•wrence, 
Franc:ne Simons and Janet Vick, 
all of Far,o. 
Altos are Margaret Anderson of 

Mayville, Sall Burchill of Harvey, 
Ramona Chambers of Crystal, Ann 
Ensrud of Grafton, Joanne Eylof, 
son of Park River, Donna Hellen of 
Fortuna, Joan Keller of Buxton, 
Natalie Leiseth of Williston, Doro
thy Morrow of Erie, Janice Rad· 
cliffe of Amenia, Doris Tallackson 
of Grafton, and Patricia Jones and 
Dorothy Lund of Fargo. 

Tenors include Dwight Baumann 
of Ashley, Willard Warren DeKrey 
of St~ • .i. James mtter of Park Rap
ids, Minn., Marvin Holje of Mad
dock, Rog.:ir Mohagen of Nashua, 
Minn., John Murphy of Steele, Jer
emiah White of Riverdale, Jerry 
Claffy of Thief River Falls, Minn., 
and Rodney Erickson, Gerald Thur
neau and Robert Wright, all of Far
go. 

Basses are Roger Backen of Har
vey, Donald Christensen of Glen
field, Charles Flaa of Wahpeton, 
Gary Gibbons of Lakota, Gerald 
Goetz of Grafton, Allyn Harth of 
Rothsay, Minn., Ray Horne of Penn, 
Karl Schmidt of Killdeer, Richard 
Berg and Edmund Tyson, both of 
Bismarck, and James Grim and 
Gary Lunde, both of Fargo. 

Munro At Bolivia 

' -- .... ~ ...... ..........-..:..::.. .. -.· ....•. 
A big simulated cake with candles decorated the table at the 

Ellen H. Richards birthday party held lust before the holidays at 
tho NDAC home economics school. Home economics groups over 
the nation observed the birthday of Mrs. Rlch•rd,, pionffr home 
economist and founder of the 43-yHr-old American Home Econom
ics Association. DHn Clara C. Cerveny, NDAC home economics 
hHd, Is the first to be served by Beverley Woods of Fargo, member 
of Tryota which aponsored the party. Other,, left to right, ire home 
economics studentlJ Mary Holmgren of New Rockford, Be'Verly 
Thorstenso•,1 of Fargo end Nancy Sherman of Flasher. 

Names Of Tryota Club Initiates Out; 
65 Home Economics Maiors Join Club 

Tryota Club, home economics 
group at NDAC announces the in· 
itiation of 65 new women students. 
The club, which is part of the A
merican Home Economics Associa
tion, extends membership to all 
students in home economics. It 
has been on the campus for some 
22 years. 

Initiates include Marilyn Hanson 
of West Fargo, Joyce Rutherford 
of Walhalla, Ann Larson of Fuller
ton, Margaret Hunstead of Carring
ton, Maxine ToUefson of Milnor, 
Marlys Christensen of Glenfield, 
Sally Burchill of Harvey, Lorraine 
Kalgard of Park River, Dorothy 
Ryan of Sterling, Grace Thayer of 
Benson, Minn., Avis Hoeft of Hawk
inson, Beverly Ewald of Walcott 
and Ann Ensrud of Grafton. 

Janice Peltier of Arthur, Ar
lene Simonson of Hope, Joan 
Keller of Buxton, Betty Lou Jor-
9enson of Leeds, Margaret Olson 
of Hettln9er, Jo Ann Grey of Wil
ton, Phyllis Gronhovd of Edmore, 
Jo Ann Just of Michigan, Averlal 
Jebb of New S•lem, Dori1, Ander• 
son of V•l•rd, Minn., Sharon 
Evenson of Edgeley. 

Crosby of Cavalier. 
B~tty Lee of Minot, Phyllis Silli

man of Leeds, Carol Roehrich o 
Edgeley, Marlene Barstad of Ray, 
Mary Ellen Birkeland of Sheyenne, 
Erma Sitar of Bartlett, Ardis Jacob· 
son of Wolford, Alice Bjorklund 
of Richville, Minn., and Jan Myhre, 
Gayle Quam and Muareen Nygaard, 
all of Bismarck. 

Geor9ena Ertelt of Tower City, 
Ada Hartman of Washburn, Phyl
lis Nelson of OrlHns, Minn., Ar
dis Jacobson of Wolford, Audry 
Eriksmoen of LHds, Clarene 
Sandven of York, Arline Hovl•nd 
of Northwood, Joan Anderson 
end Carol NelliOn of Sharon, 
Barbara Arneson of Glyndon, 
Minn., Alice Bjorklund of Rich
ville, Minn., Sharon Kaspari of 
Sheldon, and Lorraine Olson of 
Rugby. 

Fargo women include Dorothy 
Asker, Barbara Widdifield, Beverly 
Gordon, Annetta Siverson, Alida 
Behlmer, Virginia Pratt, Angeline 
Pudwil1., Barbara Bitters, Gloria 
Hoganson, Sylvia Askew, Nan 
Erickson, Roberta Thorson, Fran· 
ces Lohman, June Hedlund, Jo Ann 
Booth, Gretchen Muehrenbein, Jo 
Ann Marks, Janice Hamilton, Pat
ricia Jones, Arlyss Elliott, Beverly 
Kraus, Wand:i Allen, ::.nd 'Wn.-dcl 
Wray. 

A plea for adequate homestead 
laws, a eulogy on the death of 
Stphen Douglas, the need for a 
wagon road through the Red River 
valley and the burning of a river 
steamer-these and mony other 
stories are recounted in early day 
newspapers recently acquired by 
the Institute of Regional Studies at 
NDAC. 

The institute is a research center 
maintained at NDAC for study and 
compilation of source material on 
North Dakota and the Northern 
Plains region. 

Filmed copies of the Wffkly 
D1kotlan, first newspaper to be 
printed In Dakota Territory, and 
the Frontier Scout, first paper to 
be published in the state of North 
Dakota, have been sent to the 
institute and are available for In
spection at the NDAC library. 
The copies were acquired through 

the historical societies of South Da
kota and Wisconsin. 

The Weekly Dakotan was first 
printed June 6, 1861, and contin
ued to appear for some 15 years. 
During that time, its name was 

Lyon's Art Recognized 
The traveling exhibition of the 

Ohio Printmakers, an art organiza. 
tion with headquarters at Dayton, 
Ohio, this year features the handi
craft of Richard Lyons, NDAC in
structor in English and order li
brarian. A wood block and linol
eum cut made by Lyons are in
cluded in the exhibition. 

Lyons also has been notified that 
two of his poems, "Night Peace" 
and "5:00 P. M.," have been accept
ed for publication by the Beloit 
Poetry Journal of Beloit, Wisc., and 
the Prairie Schooner of Lincoln, 
Nebr. He is co-author of a regional 
chapbook of poetry, "Slackers of 
Wheat," published by the North 
Dakota Institute for Reg i o n a 1 
Studies. 

Afte.r receiving his bachelor's 
and master's degrees from Miami 
University at Oxlord, Ohio, Lyons 
did work on his doctorate at In
diana University. He is currently 
working with Prof. Kenneth Kuhn, 
NDAC chairman of English, on an 
anthology of North Dakota authors. 

Kansas Seeks Solution 
The Kansas State Collegian re

ports that the price of a haircut 
has jumped 33 percent in those 

changed five time. Since early day 
publishers (who were usually just 
one jump ahead of an armed and 
angry reader) required only a hand 
press and a shirt tail full of type 
to get out a paper, the place of 
publication also frequently chan:: 
ed. 

The Frontier Scout was put out 
by army men at Fort Union on July 
7 , 1864, and moved to Fort Rice a 
year later. Evidently, some of its 
contributors were deserters from 
the Confederate army who wrote in 
nostalgic vein of the beauties of 
the South. 

The Hrjy day papers contain 
everything from hHlth hints on 
how to cure dyspepsia and croup 
to recipes on maklnt Johnny 
cake and Indian puddln9. Early 
day "emporiums", state coach 
lines, sod breakers and land of. 
fie" were regular advertisers.. 
One naive statement said that 

"the Red River valley is considered 
to be susceptible to a high state of 
cultivation." 

Young single men were urged to 
come to Dakota Torritory because 
"they can do more to discourage 
the r;avages than all the troops a
long our borderline." 

One of the major stories is an 
acount of the burning of the steam
er Chippewa which was on its way 
up the Missouri River to Fort Ben
ton with goods for the Blackfeet 
Indian Agency. On June 23, 1861, 
when 200 miles above the mouth of 
the Yellowstone, the steamer ex
ploded and burned. No lives were 
lost, however. 

r-·-·~------------·-1 
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1 OUR NECK l I ... to k-p clellvery prom I- I 
l and to give you toOd -rk. l I SEYMOUR LANDPIELD l Word received from Dr. J. Alex 

Munro, cbl!.irman nf the NDAC de
putment of enromology, indicates 
that be bas arrived in Bolivia, S. A., 
by plane after spending several 
weeks in Washington, D. C. Dr. 
Munro will conduct research and 
extension work in Bolivia on an 
exchange agreement for two years. 
Fargo friends may address him in 
care of the American Embassy at 
La Paz, Bolivia. 

Ruby Enander of Stanley, Bever
ly Selland of Tumbridge, Lois 
Knatterud of Maddock and Pat 
Herr of Wishek, Donna Jean Erick
son of Cllmax, Minn., Jean Good· 
win of Walhalla, June Fredhoff of 
LaMoure, Phyllis Ramsey of Park 
River, Janet Bosworth of Carpio, 
Mary Ebeltoft of Frazee, Minn., 
Nellie Sondenland of Petersburg, 
Dorothy Roberts of Hettinger, Irene 

r--------------, parts. As a possible solution, it I MIDWEST PRINTING f 
I & LITHO. COMPANY I 

Ag Seminar Thursday 
"Crop Insurance and Weather 

Risks in the Great Plains", will be 
Mr. Phil Thair's topic when he 
speaks at an Agriculture Seminar 
next week. The meeting will take 
place next Thursday afternoon at 
4 and it will be held in room 
215 Morrill Hall. All students, fac. 
ulty members and citizens are in
vited to attend the meeting. 

(Continued form page 2, col. 5) 
ticlpate In the .1how this year. 

Current plans are to increase the 
act allowance for both production 
acts and curtain acts. Music for 
the show will be furnished by an 
all-college orchestra, directed by 
Fred Haeffner. 

The approach to writing an act 
this year should be directed first 
toward selecting a suitable musical 
score and second to :in appropriate 
act,; thus giving the orchestra am
ple time to digest the score and 
work with the acts during rehear
sals. 

Delicious Homemade Pastries 

LUNDQUIST ''Y'' DUGOUT 
MHls, Lunches, Ice CrHm Hours 7 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. 

ONE DAY Bachelor Bundles 
lcross The Campus 

From NDAC 

Visit Our 
Record Section 

The Latest: 
Records 

This list considered outstandir,g 
In the ere• this wffk. 

The Little White Cloud That 
Cried-·-·--···---·-Lou Dinning 

Perdido .. _,_, ............ R1lph Martiere 
Blue Velvet ___ .. _Jullan Nnh 
Sin .. The BIiiy Williams Quartet 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF 
RECORDS TO CHOOSE FROM 

~.~~ 
FARGO N OAK. 

suggests that Kansas State begin a 
barber school "Tb~ school of bar
bering," it says, "would have a 
large clientele of students to draw 
from." 

161 North 5th Street Ph. 11241 i Fargo, N, Oak. l _.....,.....,. __ _... ___ .....,._........__ 

All Collegiates mfft at the 

Ae C· HASTY TASTY 
where the food is tasty •nd the service is hasty 

Across from the Campus 

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT 
TEAClllNG MATERIALS 

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
BOOKS 

PAPER BY THE REAM 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
Ith Str-t and N. P. Ave. Far,o 

ONE DAY SHIRT 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Serving the College Folks For 2\t Y ean 



.-... Feur 

by Bob Fisher 

I suppose everyone had a good 
time over the holidays, except Stan
ford . Illinois kind of smacked 
them around in the Rose Bowl to 
give the Big Ten a perfect record 
on the coast. 

The Bison kind of took it on the 
chin also. having a rather rode, 
road trip during which they lost 
four games. 

The Bentsonmen lost to Gustavu, 
Adolphus 65-54, St. Johns 89-82 in 
three overtime periods, Superior 
Teachers 68-60, and the Duluth 
Branch 61-54. 

But they were all non-conference 
game and are of minor importance. 
The real te t starts next fonday 
night when the herd visits August
ana in the first conference game. 
If we can win this one the Bison 

ON THE 

Jerry (night owl) Geisl-er had quite 
a time in Minneapolis while on a 
recent basketball trip. Any truth 
in this rumor Jerry? 

• • • 
DHr Harvey; 

Is there any truth to this rum
or about your stadium? If the,.. 
ii pl •• i•t us poor innoc•nts 
down hHr in the south know 
about it. We're just clammoring 
for some good scandals. T•a for 
Two. 

• • • 
If Harry Mathews beats Joey Max

im, Fitzgerald will probably devote 
his whole sports page to praising 
Jack Hurley his manager. Seems 
to me as though Fitz puts Hurley s 
name into the paper every day. 
Good old Fitz. 

will certainly be tough throughout • · • • 
the remainder of the season. The intramural program at South 

• • • Dakota University also includes 
Well, intramural got back into rifle team matches now. The ATO's 

full wing a ain the very first day took the title for the second 
of school yet. A full basketball I straight year. 
schedule wa carried on the pa t • • • 
, · ek, with olleyball and ba ket- . 
ball on tap three nights next week. Die~ Kloubec reports that Nf:)· 
This pro ram i really expanding AC will have a hockey team this 
into omething tremendou . year and has several games sche-

• • • duled so far. It would be nice to 
see some of the students out at 
Barnett Field taking in these 
games. There will be a warming 
house that will allow about 2SO 
persons to view the contest so 
you won't have to worry about 
cold toes. 

• • • 
Saw the Lo Angel s Ram de· 

feat the Cle ·eland Browns on TV 

THE SPECTRUM 

Bison Meet Vikings 
Next Monday Eve 
In League Opener 

By Bob Fisher 

The NDAC Bi on, recuperating 
from a rather disasterous holiday 
schedule, resume play tomorrow 
night at Mitchell, S. D. where they 
meet Dakota Wesleyan. 

Monday the herd will tangle with 
the Augustana Vikings in the con
rerence opener for both teams. 

The Bison were not up to peak 
form over the holidays, and drop
ped four straight game_. This gives 
the herd a season record of four 
wins and six defeats so far. 

The conference opener with Aug
ustana Monday, could go either 
way. The Bison were picked a 
possible contenders before the sea
son opened while the Augies were 
rated as a darkhorse. 

Leading th• Vikings once again 
will be big Jim Gremmels, who 
last year was voted th• most vii• 
uabl• player in th• confer•nce, 
and a unanimous choice for 111 
conferenc• laurels. Gremmels 
scored .. 14 points last season. 

Also returing are five other let
ter winner , four squad members, 
and six promising freshmen. The 
lettermen are Gemme , Harlan 
Hanson Dale Hatch, Andy Zephier 
Dave Kvernes, and Don Bro z. 

Last year, the Bi on split with 
Augu tana, dropping the fir t game 
60-51 and winning the second 53-
33. 

Coach buck Bentson, although 
displea ed with the play of hi 
charge o,·er the vaca ion, pointed 
out that the Bi on lo t two game 
becau e of their inability to make 
free throws. 

"Coo s dinner while 
you're miles away!" 1 

••• says Rf'ddy Kilowctt 

The physical education depart
ment it trying to get some uni
formity into their curriculum. 
For the first time, students p r• 
ticipating in activity classes have 
been issued gym clothes consist
ing of shirts and shorts. Lock
ers and towels are also being pro• 
vided showing some initiative 
on the part of the phy ed depart
ment. This is probably the only 
program of its kind in the state. 

Big problem now is trying to 
keep the equi pment intact. 

• 
I hear by the grap vin . ha 

vhile I wa vi i ing my mother 
over he holiday . I don't wan 
to in inuat any foul play of any 
kind, bu all the smar money in 
town wa on the Ram even though I 
he · were underdogs. 

Ao A TOMATIC 
ELECTRIC ROA TER 

cooks whole meals 
without atchiog. Cook 

.in the kitchen, on the 
porch, at the coCt:1.g , 

,znyu:here. Extra han dy 
whee you have ex.ra 

gu ts. ee your de er 
about how little 1t costs to 
add ooe to your kitchen. 

Hvckey Ent.husiasts 
To Meet Monday 

All men intere ted in trying out 
for h 1952 edition nf t e revived 

• • • 
\\. 11, her ' wishing the Bison 

luck tl, · "e ·kend and hoping they 
fare well nex Monday night in that 

n erence op ner. n though 
it' 34 below. look on the unnv 
. id thi weekend. Bet r day ar~ 
bound to come. 

NORTHERN 5 AT 5 
POWER COMPANY 

"D puck quad \\·111 report to ' • • • • • ••••••• • •• • • • ••••••••-• • • •••••••••••••••••• 
th p ct rum office, .. Iinard Hall I 
ba ement on . tonday. January 7 
a 5 p. m. Practice chedul s and 
gam will b di cu ed. The fir I 
practice . sion will b n xt week. 
,-------------...., I 

Dr. E. A. Anderson 
OPTOMETRIST 

Ey s Examined 

Glasses Fitted 

104 Fro1dw1y, Fargo, N. D. 

For Appointment 
Dial 5264 

·BERNIE·s 
RADIOS 

RECORDS 

APPLIANCES 

625 N. P. Ave. 

Diel 1441 

FOR A MORE DELICIOUS, RICHER, 

SMOOTHER ICE CREAM 

Ask for CASS CLAY 

Cass-Clay Cooperative Creamery 
Moorhead 

706 SERVICE 
WARD DAVENPORT 

665 N. P. AVE. 
KEN FARNEY 

DIAL 6471 

J1nu1ry 4, 1952 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

DR. CLIFFORD WOLD 
OPTOMITRIITS 

-~ f ff,nt-0111 5255 

4th StrNt at Center Ave. 
MoorhHd, Minn. 

KNIGHT PRINTING CO. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

CATALOGS & BOOKLETS 
"THE KNIGHT WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY" 

619 N. P. Ave. Dial 7359 

Northwestern Savings & Loan Association 
SAFTEY FOR SAVINGS AND 

PROMPT SERVICE ON FARGO LOANS 

11 Broadway Fargo 

WHERE FRIENDS MEET-

THE EMPIRE 
424 Broadway Dial 4705 

FOR PROFESSIONAL BARBER SERVICE 

, I ( ID IB IE IR. S I 
DIAL 9430 624 1st. AVE. NORTH .... " ................... . 
To Get Your Fi II . . . • 

+ e e 

TRY THE CAMPUS GRILL 
Delicous . . . . Carmeled Apples 

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 11 P. M. 

··········································· 
BACK AND FORTH SWINGS 

THE PENDULUM • • • 
There are good tim~s and bad times. Periods of depression fe succeeded by periods of inflation. Political leadership swings 
rom one party to the other. Stocks and bonds go up and down. 

~ut tbroulh it all ~if e Insurance calmly goes on its a inted 
w.ay-the soundest mve tment in the world· a bulwark ~r flnan• 
c1al str~ngth, not only to millions of individuals but also to the 
economic system of America. 

~elling life ~surane is not a Job-it's a mis · , Life Insurance 
is not a busmess-it's an institution! s1on. 

Serving the Northwest sine• 
Covered W190n Daya 

Pioneer Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Life, Health, ccld nt H It 1 ' esp I , u I I M.41 11 

• 

l 
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